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INTRODUCTION 
The term ''decision-making" has been used to describe a wide range of 
cognitive behavior. MacCr1mmon ( 1973) defined decision-making as ''the process of 
thought and action that culminate in choice behavior. Schrenck ( 1969) describes 
the decision situation as usually involving "fairly well defined objec-tives, 
significant action alternaitives, relatively high st1akes, inconclusive information, and 
limited ime for decision." 
Considerab e investigation has been conducted with the goa~s of describing 
human decision behavior and understanding the cognitive processes humans employ 
to make choices and to solve decision related problems. Comprehensive reviews of 
the experi entol literature ar1e available~ Lee 0 971 ), Nickerson and Fechrer 
( 1975), Hapoport and WaUsten 0 972), Sloviic, Fischoff, and Lichtenstein (1.977), and 
Slovic and Lichtenstein ( 1971 ). Some relevant areas of study include statistical 
decision theory (Fishburne, 1966), game theory (Luce & Ra iffa, 1958), concept 
formation (1-k.mt, 1962), problem solving (Davis, 1966) and probabilistic information 
systems (Edwards, 1964). 
The specif"ed tasks studied have been well structured to permit mathe-
matical models (e.g., Bayesian, Regression, Mathematical expertation) to be appied 
to the same task parameters or input data presented to experimental subjects. By 
compar"ng decisions of mathematicdl and human intuitive judgment, the 
investigator hos often been able to determine how reHably, and to wha1t degree, 
human judgments match i0r depart from the mathematical model. 
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The most general finding from behavioral experiments that have used the 
person vs. model paradigm is that decisions reached by the intuitive judgment 
differ from those generated by mathematical models (Imhoff & Levine,, 1981 ). 
eehl ( 1954) suggested decisions reached by the optimal models were considerably 
more consistent and accurate than intuitively based clinical decisions. Based on 
th is type of research and borrowing engtneering terms to describe human behavior, 
people have been referred to a.s suboptimal or inefficient-information processors 
and decision-makers. On the other hand, mathematical models have been referred 
to as optima~ models due to a superior information processing and accuracy. 
An opti al model consists of well defined parameters which result in a 
mathematica model. A suboptimal model requires massive data as a result of 
undefned parameters. The bulk of the l"terature supports the generalization that 
optimal models are superior to suboptimal, models (Dawes, 1979; Dawes & Corrigan, 
1974; Sawyer, 1966). Such findings indicate optimal models have considerable 
utility as on aid to decision-makers to provide more accurate, consistent decisions. 
AdditionaHy, because optimal models are especially good at combining or integra-
ting information, a more efficient use is made of information available. This 
reduces the deficiencies and/or Hmitations exhibited by decision-makers due to a 
variety of biases in the way they process information for decisions (Slovic & 
Lichtenstein, 197 i; Tversky & Kahnmen, 1974). 
DECISION-MAKlt\IG AND TRAINll'JG MANAGEMENT 
The use of optimal mode[s to facilitate intelligent decision-making among 
alternative training options could be of considerable assistance to the training 
manager. This is particularly true when the manager must decide to stop or extend 
training of students acquiring many complex skills in very short time periods 
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available for training. Extending training beyond assured proficiency is expensive 
in resource use; training to less than required proficiency results in significant 
risks. 
Particularly in aviation pilot 1raining these decisions have generally been 
based on subjective, intuitive assessments of student flight performance. Rankin 
and McDaniel (1980) hove proposed a probabilistic model for making proficiency 
decisions based on assessment of discrete task performance rather than overall 
flight performance. This Computer Assisted Training and Evalvation System 
(CATES) is based on probability ratio tests and corresponding sequential procedures 
as introduced and deve loped by Wald (1947). Wald first implemented the 
probab.lis1ic model as a means to reduce sample sizes in industrial quality control 
applications. In an industrial control setting, a decision could be made as fo 
whether a manufacturing process hod turned out a lot with too many defective 
items or whether the proportion of defectives was acceptable. The inspector could 
use a sequential sampling chart similar to Figure I. 
R•)ect lot 
NUMBER 
OF 
DEFECTIVE ITEMS 
Accept lot 
Figure I. A hypothetical sequential sampling chart. 
The inspector will observe each item and plot a point on the chart. If the plotted 
line crosses the upper line, the inspector will reject the production lot. If the 
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plo1tted line crosses the lower line, he wiU accept the lot. If the plotted line 
remains between the two parallel lines of the sequential decision model, he will 
draw and observe/test another sample item, unless he decides to stop testing. 
Ferguson ( 1969) ond Kalisch ( 1980) adapted Wald's sequentiial analysis to 
educational training management decisions. Ferguson used the sequential test to 
determine whether the individual students be advanced or given remedial assis-
tance after they completed learning modu 1les of instruction. Kalisch employed the 
sequential tes1 for an Air Force Weapons Mechanics Training Course to assess 
individual's profic'iency. 
These previous applicot'ions used the sequential sampling model after the 
learning period to determine mastery or nonmastery. In the model by Rankin and 
McDaniel 0 980), the sequential sampling of task performance occurs during the 
learning period and eventually terminates it. Thus the model integrates informa-
tion from both training and testing phases a lowing the instructor to select training 
alternatives throughout the frain·ng program. The model can also be considered ,as 
an optimal decision-making model. It uses a mathematica,I algorithm to optimize 
decision over chosen criteria. A discussion of the mathematical afgorithm Is 
prov· ded in Appendix A 
Performance is judged proficient one trial at a time. The decision model 
can reach only one of three dee isions: {I) Cease training on this task; the trainee 
has reached proficiency with a __ degree of confidence. (2) Intensify training or 
remediate the training situation for the trainee because his performance is below 
the acceptable level. (3) Continue training because proficiency is undetermined. 
Parameter setting is a crucial eJement in the developments of the sequen-
tial sampling model (Rankin & McDaniel, 1980). Based on these parameters two 
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linear equation1s ore calculated. Once calculated the equ<0tions are constant. 
Recalculat"on is required if changes in the parameters are desired. Because the 
equations are constant complex computer programming is not required to perform 
mathemaf ica I compu1tations. 
Four parameters play an important role in the proposed system: 
I . 
2. 
3 .. 
Pt == Lowest accept,able percentage of proficient trials 
required to pass the NA TOPS flight evia luation with a 
grade of · ~qualified". Value varies according to task. 
= Percentage of proficient tria ls (P) that represent 
desirable performance of the NA TOPS flight evalua-
tion. Value varies according to task. 
Alpha (a) = Sets the probab i I ity of making a TYPE 1 error (de-
ciding a student is profident when in fact he is 
not) Set at • I 0. 
3. Beta (8) = Sets the probability of making a TYPE II error (de-
ciding a student is not proficient when in fact he is 
proficient). Set at • I 0. 
Figure 2 shows in graphic form, the sequential sampling decision model for 
one training task. As shown, on trial 2 of the first cycle (indicated by 0-0-0) the 
individual's performance is below the acceptable level. A decision to retrain is 
made. A second training cycle (indicated by x-x-x) is recommended. On trial 4 of 
the second cycle (or 6 of the tota) sequence) a dec1.sion is made that the student 
has demonstrated proficiency. It can be stated that there is a ninety percent 
confidence this student can poss NATOPS evaluation for this task with per-
formance at least as well ias previous pilots passing the NA TOPS evaluation. 
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Since research indicates differences in difficulty between tosks (Rankin & 
McDaniel, 1980) it is necessory to consider this in the proposed study. To illus-
trnte the differenc1es in 1ask difficulty two tasks were selected from the HS- I 
training syllabus, and the decision models for these tasks were calculated. Figure .3 
shows the model for the task "Running Takeoff", and Figure 4 shows the model for 
the task 'Free Stream Recovery." Actual trial data for a pilot trainee was 
employed. In Figure 3 the individual's performance on the "Running Takeoff" is 
deemed not proficient on trial 2. 
TRIAL 
(DN) 
STUDENT TRIAL SEQUENCE 
PPP 
TOTAL TRIALS fN) 
I: Not Proficient 
P: Proficient 
Fi'gure 2. Sequential sampling decision model for one troinh19 task. 
The individual is retrained and a second training cycle is initiated. On trial 4 of 
this second sequence the individual is found to be proficient on the task. l.n Figure 
7 
4 the individual's performance on nFree Stream Recovery'' is found to be not 
proficient on trial 3. The individual is retrained and on the third trial of the second 
cycle he is again found to be not proficient. The individual is retrained and on trial 
11 of the third cycle he is f"na ~y found to be proficient. The relative differences 
in task difficulty is represented in the model as differences between the slopes and 
the widths between the parallel Hnes of the two models. In the case of the Free 
S'tream Recovery task {Figure 4), the slopes are less steep (indicating more trials to 
reach proficiency) and the parallel lines are farther apart (indieiating there will 
typ"cally be more uncertainty about individual trials before a decision can be 
reached}. Perhaps because of slow acquisition of a more difficult task, 1wo 
dec"sions were made declaring the student 0 f\bt Proficient" in the earlier sessions 
of task exposure. The model shows that more task trials were requried before a 
decision could be made about proficiency. This can be attri-buted to increased 
task difficulty and variability of performance. In the oase of "the Running Takeoff 
task the slopes are steeper (indicates less trials to reach proficiency)" and the 
poral lei lines are closer ogether (indicating less uncertainty about individual trials 
before a dee isfon can be made). 
Thie purpose of the study is to examine and compare suboptimal decisions 
with the same decisions reached by using an optimal model in a training environ-
ment. Decisions reached by instructor training managers to either stop or continue 
training were assessed. Concurren1 with these decisions, the optimal model 
proposed by Rankin and McDaniel ( 1980) was used to assess the same training 
decisions. 
The issues of concern were efficiency of integrating information into a final 
decision, accuracy of determining proficiency level to students, and measure of 
agreement between the optimal and suboptimal decision model. 
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ll'ROFlCIENT 
TIUALI 
TOT AL TIUALa (ti) 
Figure 3. Sequential sampling decision model for running takeoff. 
eTVDENT TRIAL aEOUENCE 
ll'ROFICll!llT 
TIUALS 
CON) 
ti 
... . 
- - - _ .. -
TOTAL TMALe (IO 
Figure 4. Sequential sampling decision model for free streom recovery. 
METHOD 
SLBJECTS. The subjects consisted of population consisted of 2'9 new~y designated 
Nava l Aviators undergoing Fleet Replocement Pi 'lot Training in the SH-3 aircraft 
at t-ieUcopter Squadron One (HS-I). These trainees had just completed aviation 
tra'in ing at Pensacola, Florido and had no prior flight experience in the SH-3 
1aircraft. 
TASKS .. The trainee population must master approximately 190 tasks during 
Rep locement Pilot Training to become qualified to fly the SH-3 aircraft. From the 
task inventory of 190 tasks, e ighteen tasks were selected to evaluate the 
subopt 1mal and opt imal model proposed by Rankin and McDaniel { 1980). 
INSTRUCTORS.. Student performance of tasks was assessed by flight instructors 
ass 'igned at HIS-I. Decisions to e ither stop or continue training on the selected 
ta ks were at the discretion of the mstructor pilot. These decisions represent an 
intu it1v1e or suboptimal model of decision making. The instructors were required to 
record task performance grades after each task trial on a di'chotomous sco~e. The 
performance standard ursed in the CATES 1and the suboptimal system was defined as 
task performance estimated to be equivalent of that required to earn an adjective 
rating of "Qualified" and for a numerical score of 4.0 on the t\laval Air Training and 
Operating Procedur1es Standardization (NIATOPS) Program flight evaluation. The 
NATOPS evaluation was the criterion used to evaluate both the suboptimal and 
optimal model. The NATOPS flight evaluation is an annu 1al check-flight used to 
determine the student's sktl I in aircraft operation. Task performance for each trial 
that met or exceeded th is standard of performance was graded as a "P"; standard 
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of performance that did not meet the standard of performance was graded as a "t "· 
Performance was graded eoch time the task was performed. This series of graded 
trials were recorded on a grade card (see Appendix B) in the sequence of 
presentation. The instructor also assigned a grade of "Gual ified", "Conditionally 
Qual ifiedu, or 'Unqualified'' based on these graded trials. 
The above procedure resulted in a task performance or training protocol for 
each task.. Two hypothetioal trainee records (protocols for the same trainee) are 
shown in Figure 5. 
TASK 
Task A 
Task B 
TRAINING PROTOCOL 
I ~P1 P 'I 
IPPPPPP 
Figure 5. Hypot tical task performa ce protocol of one 
trainee for two different tasks. 
OPTIMAL D CISION-MAKING MODEL. The o1gorithm selected as an optimal 
decision making model was proposed by Rankin & McDaniel (1980). The method 
used 1o select alpha ( a ) and beta ( f3 ) was based on the criticality of accurate 
proficiency decisions. Alpha ( a. ) and beta ( B ) used in 1he CA TES decision 
model were artibrarily selected as • I 0. A confidence level of 90% in decisions 
mode by the model was found to be reasonable. The decision boundaries for each 
of the 18 tasks were determined using the parameters set by Rankin & McDaniel. 
The alpha and beta values were constant for oU tasks. PI and Pz values varied for 
each task. Parameters for the P2 values were determined from the examination 
of first trial performance of 50 naval aviators. The proportion of "Qualified" to 
arl I graded categories for each subarea score was computed and a .5 standard 
deviation units below the mean proportion was selected ,as the P2 value. The 
trainee's trio' sequence was evaluated to determine the optima[ model's decision. 
PROCEDURES 
Students were graded by the instructor. The instructor used the "Pro-
ficiency Grading System" to record t 1ask performance grades after each task trial. 
Grode cards were collected after each flight or training session. Following 
completion of the training program as judged by the instructor, the student 
underwent the NA TOPS evaluation flight. NA TOPS flight evaluation worksheets 
were co 1 lected for each student. Dato were extracted from the grade cards and 
A TOPS. 
Tr.al data for the op1mmal (CATES) and suboptimal (Instructor) models were 
examined for each student and each task. Trial sequence analyzed using the 
CA TES system decision mode I 
An average number of trials needed to reach a decision for the three "Easy", 
t e three " edium' and the three "Difficult" tasks were computed for each of the 
decision models. The average number of trials required to make a decision for 
each model across the three classifications of tasks were analyzed using a repeated 
meas re analysis of variance design (Myers, 1979). 
The proportions of nQualified" or Proficiency Attained" training decisions 
relative to performance on the NATOPS evaluation were compared between the 
two models using a test of significance of the difference between two porportions. 
This analysis was also employed to assess agreement between the two 
models. The proportion of "Qualified'' or "Proficiency Attainedn decisions to the 
overall possible decisions that could be mode were examined. 
MEASURES OF DEPENDENT AND INDEPENDENT VARIABLES 
The decision situation produced two independent groups of judgments; one 
group of task decisions made intuitively and one group of task decisions deter-
11 
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mined by the mathematical algorithm. Control was exercised to insure instructors 
had no knowledge of decisions reached by the optimal model. 
Efficiency of decision making was determined by the number of trials 
required to reach a decision. An efficient decision was defined as one requiring 
fewer training trials to reach a decision. The final decision that was examined was 
that of "Stop Training'· Al I decisions based on instructor judgment are independent 
of whether appropriate levels of performance have or have not been achieved. 
Thus in an cases of instructor judgment, the "'stop training" decision is reached. 
Because Cates decis"ons are independent of these judgments a decision to "stop 
training" may not be ode. In this event, estimates to the Cates decision were 
made based on 1-ioel's formula 0-hel, 1977) which is shown in Appendix C. The trial 
estimates were added to tria ls already performed to yielld an estimated number of 
r"als to reach a "stop training" decision. A comparison of total number of trials 
was made between the optimal and suboptimal model across three levels of 
di ff" cu ltY'· 
Ta1sk difficulty categories were defined by rating of ten HS-I instructors in 
the categories of "Easy", "Medium", and "Difficult" tasks. Nine tasks were 
selected with three from each category as the tasks to be assessed for efficiency, 
accuracy, and agreement of decision making. These nine tasks and categories are 
presented in Appendix D. 
Decision accuracy was determined by an agreement in classification be-
tween task performance as indicated by performance on the models and on the 
NATOPS fligh1 eva.luation. Judgments of "Qualified" or "Proficiency Attained" 
were examined across three levels of difficulty (nine tasks) and for the entire 
sample of eighteen tasks. A Qualified judgment was considered correct if it re-
sulted in a Qualified grade for that task on the NATOPS flight evaluation. 
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To assess agreement in decisions made by the suboptimal and optimal model 
the proportion of "Qualifledn or "Proficiency Attained" decisions to the overall 
possib~e decisions that could be made was examined. Judgments were assessed 
across the three leveis of difficulty. 
For both assessments (accuracy and agreement) there were 87 possible 
decisions {3 tasks X 29 students). From these 87 decisions, the task instructor 
1grade awarded was determined. A final grade of "Q 111 was counted as a "Quol ified" 
judg 1ent. A "CQ' or 1•Conditionally Qualified" judgment was not considered a 
1Qual1f1ed" judgment For the Optimal decision model only decisions of "Pro-
ficiency Attained, Stop Training" were considered as a "Qualified" judgment. 
RESULTS 
Table I is the summary table of the analysis of variance showing the effect 
of the independent variables, decision model and task difficulty on the number of 
trials to reach a decis'ion. 
SOURCE 
Model 
Error 
Task 
Error 
Model x Task 
Error 
*P < .05 
Table I 
Summary of Analysis of Variance for the Effect of 
The Decis'ion Mode~1 and Task Difficulty on the 
Number of Trials to Reach a Decision 
SUM DEGREES MEAN 
SQUARES FREEDOM SQUARE 
1250.70223 1250.70223 
318.92240 2'8 11.39009 
73.2 ~ 483 20 )** 36.60742 
1637 .07492 56(43) ** 11 .37634 
452.33196 2 226.16598 
293.05774 56 5.23317 
**Adjusted to the Degrees of Freedom 
F 
109. 81 * 
3.22 
43.22* 
Because the ANOVA was a repeated measures design certain assumptions or 
requirements may have been violated. An F-test with reduced degrees of freedom 
was conducted using the procedure recommended by Myers ( 1979). this 
conservative F-test still revealed significant differences for the Model effect and 
the interaction effect (Task Difficulty X Model). See Figure 6 for graphic 
representation of this interaction. However for the task difficulty the test of 
significance failed to reach the critical level of .05.. An epsilon factor (. 7693) was 
det1ermined from the vairiance - covariance matrix as recommended by Greenhouse-
14 
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,, 
, 
12 
11 
TRIAL 1 
T9 
PROFICIENCY 
1 
SUBOPTIMAL 
OPTIMAL 
EASY MEDIUM DIFFICULT 
TASK Dl'fFICUL TY 
Figure 6. Interaction between task difficulty 
and model. effect. 
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Geisser. With this adjustment to the degrees of freedom the task difficulty effect 
did not reach the .OS significance. 
Table 2 lists the average number of trials to reach a decision and standard 
deviation of the different l1evels and the main effects. To determine significant 
differences within the interaction effect the Tukey·s Wholly Significant Difference 
(WSD) was computed. Any difference in the means greater than 2.224 may be 
considered significant at the .OS level. 
Figure 6 graphically presents the interaction and the 1average number of 
tr"als needed for each model to reach a "stop training" decision across the three 
levels o·f difficulty. The figure shows that the CATES decision model required less 
information to make a "stop training" decision across all levels of task difficulty. 
This is further substantiated by the d ifferences between modeis indi-cated by the 
model effect. As task difficulty increased CATES required more information. 
Reliable if erences were found between information requirements for easy and 
difficult tasks assessed by the optimal model. For the suboptimal1 model the 
reverse was true.. More information was collected on the easy tasks than on the 
medium or d1ff1cult tasks. Differences between medium and difficul.t tasks in the 
suboptimal model were minimal. The data indicates Cates requires less 
information to reach a decision and that these information requirements follow a 
logical pattern; i.e., easier tasks require less information. 
The decision accuracy of the optimat and suboptimal model were compared 
to the task performance grade on the NATOPS flight evaluotion across the three 
categories of task difficulty. A test of proportions revealed no significant 
differences on the proportion of correct judgments made between models. 
Although no significant or reliable differences were found it was noted as 
the proportion of correct judgments for both models decreased as task difficulty 
VARIABLE 
Table 2 
Mean N.nnber of Trials and Standard 
E>eviation for "4.ain Effects 
MEAN 
(0 OF TRIALS) 
Instructor (SuboptimaO 
Easy ,4.60395 
, 0. 17586 
10.48621 
edium 
Difficult 
Cates (Optimal 
Easy 
Medium 
Difficult 
MODEL 
Optima' 
Suboptimal 
Table 3 
4.78965 
6.18276 
8 .. 20690 
Proportion of Qualified Decisions 
Based on the NA TOPS Evaluation Flight 
TASK DIFFICULTY 
EASY (N=87) MEDIUM (N=87) 
CORRECT CORRECT 
DECISIONS DECISIONS 
.9884 .8302 
.9884 .7794 
17 
S.D. 
(II OF TRIALS) 
3.37178 
3.68681 
3.91706 
2.55823 
2.29830 
2.93500 
DIFFICULT (N=87) 
CORRECT 
DECISIONS 
.8113 
• 70.97 
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increased. rbwever, the optimal model made more correct judgments on ''Medium" 
(.8302 compared to • 7794) and "Diff icu It" (.61 13 compared to • 7097) tasks. 
Considering this trend towards increased accuracy or correctness of deci-
sions made the entire sample of eighteen tasks was assessed for accurate 
"Qualified" decisions., Resul1ts indicated that for l 2 of the eighteen tasks the 
optimal model was more correct in the judgments mode Proportions of correct 
decisions were equal for the optimal and suboptimat model on two of the eighteen 
tasks. l'nstructor judgments appeared to be more correct on four of the eighteen 
tasks. A sign test revealed that the optimal model was reliably more correct in 
judgments than the suboptimal model beyond the .OS level of significance. This 
finding would support that if the optimal model's decisions were used to determine 
proficiency across the tra"ning syllabus a more accurate assessment would be made 
concerning student proficiency than if a suboptimal model was employed. 
As indicated in Tob'e 4, agreement between the optimal and suboptimal 
model wa examined across the three levels of task difficulty.. A test for 
proportions revealed no significant differences on the proportion of qualified 
decisions made between models. Although no significant or reliable differences 
were found it was noted that the proportion of qualified judgments made decreased 
as task difficulty increased from "Easy'' to "Difficult". This supports the intuitive 
judgment that the more difficult or complex tasks are somewhat more difficult to 
make o decision on. The optimal modet appeared to be more conservative or Jess 
willing to make a decision as task difficul.ty increased. However, once a decision 
had been made, as noted on the assessment of accuracy, the optimal model tended 
to be more correct than the suboptimal model .. 
MODEL 
Optimal 
Suboptimal, 
Table 4 
Agreement Between the ~timed and Suboptimal 
Model or Quo I ified Decisions 
TASK DIFFICULTY 
19 
EASY (N:=87) MEDIUM (N=87) DIFFICULT (N=87) 
QUALIFIED QUALIFIED QUALIFIED 
DECISIOl\lS DECISIOJ\!S DECISIONS 
.9885 .6092 .6092 
.9885 .7816 .7126 
CQt\ICLUSIONS 
The results of this study support previous research (Dawes, 1979) which 
indicafed that optimal models make more efficient use of information available 
than suboptimal models. Further, the results indicate the optimal mode~ exhibited 
more reliable accuracy across the representative sample of tasks used in this study. 
Both the optimal and suboptimal model appeared to be in g,eneral accord with the 
decisions reached concerning student task proficiency. The evidence also indicates 
,general agreement regarding decision accuracy. This finding of a general 
agree ent between the optimal and suboptimal model supports the conclusion that 
both models are assessing the same construct, i.e., flight task proficiency. Thts 
conclusion ·s illustrated qu e wel I when considering the agreement and accuracy of 
the decis ion models for the easy tasks. Agreement between both models as well as 
subsequent performance on the NATOPS flight evaluation indicated extremely hjgh 
consistency concerning all judgments and/or decisions. This is not surprising due to 
a relatively large amount of information upon which the base decisions,. 
Although both decision models exhibited general agreement, differences 
were present in information collection and processing of that information. For 
exomp1e, the suboptimal model gathered considerably more information concerning 
student performance on easy ta.sks. Al.so the suboptimal model collected less 
information on the medium and difficu1t tasks than it accumulated on the easy 
tasks. The optimal model appeared to require information as a d.irect function of 
task difficuity, i.e., the more difficult the task, the greater the information 
requirement. It should also be noted that the conservatism or riskness of the 
optimal model was established by the parameters of alpha (~and beta ( S). 
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These parameters remained constant across all levels of task difficulty. The 
suboptima1 model appeared to vary the levels of risk depending on task difficulty. 
On easy tasks "the suboptimal model was quite conservative and required relatively 
large amounts of information. On the difficutt tasks, the suboptimat model was 
more predisposed toward risk (lower proportion of qualified decisions made). These 
findings are supported by a previous study of human behavior in a sequential testing 
situation reported by Becker ( 1958). According to Becker, subjects appeared to 
operate more like Wald's sequential sampling model when the prob 1lem was difficult 
than when the problem was 1easy Subjects required relatively more samples on 
easy pro lems and relatively fewer on the difficult as if they set a and 8 lower for 
the easy problems. Subjects differed in the amount of risk and size of sample 
preferred. It is reasonable to conclude from this study and similar results from 
Becker ( 1958) that the optimal and suboptimal model vary in the manner decisions 
are reached in a systematic woy. 
The reasons why relatively large amounts of information were accumulated 
before a decis·on was reached is unclear.. Some of the possible causes are as 
fol lows. Easy tasks were generally introduced early in the training program 
allowing the student more time to practice. Accomplishment of easy tasks may 
have been necessary to enab1e the student to practice more difficult tasks. 
Practice and successful performance of easy tasks may have been used as a 
"motivational tool" to give students confidence in learning more complex or 
difficult tasks. The instructor may have been ''reinforced" by successful student 
performance resulti'ng in increasing the frequency the instructor presented the task 
to the student for practice. Easy tasks probably require less effort to evaluate and 
do not present the degree of actual physical risk that more complex, d;fficult tasks 
may require. 
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Of considerable interest to the training manager is the issue of "under-
standing" the medium and d'fficult tests. Neither the optimal or suboptimal model 
were ab e to render qualified or proficient judgments in twenty to forty percent of 
the task-student proficiency decisions,., A paradox seemed to develop. While the 
optimal decision model appeared to be more conservative in making a judgment 
that t e suboptimal model the amount of trial information needed to reach a 
decision was reliably less for the optimal decision model. It would appear more 
logical that the more conservative method would require more data or task 
performance ·nformo1tion. Task-student trial sequences were individually examined 
to determine reasons for this apparent paradox. It was noted that students 
declared proficient earlier in the overall task trial sequence by the Optimal model 
continued to perform training trials well after the optimal model's decision. 
Conversely, student task protocols that were more variable (indicating an 
optimal model decision mode later in the overall trial sequence) were 
recommended to complete the NATOPS flight evaluation. In effect, this relation-
ship occurred within the medium and difficult tasks and between individual 
students that were present across al I easy tasks. That is, good consistent 
performance resulted in considerably more practice trials. On the other hand, poor 
and inconsistent performance was judged suffident by the suboptimal model to 
pass the NATOPS ffi,ght evaluation.. Therefore, it appears that the paradox of the 
more conservative model requiring less information to make a decision can be 
attributed to under and over training in the medium and difficu!t tasks. 
An important methodological restriction was placed on this eval'uation. 
Student's proceeded through the training program at the djscretion of the 
suboptimal decision model (instructor/training manager). In the event the optimar 
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decision model reached a decision, training may have continued. Although the 
optimal model would consider the additional fask training unnecessary to reach a 
decision this additional training may have been an important factor in the final 
NA TOPS evaluation. 
In view of the above, the Cates system can be employed as an "ideal" 
instructor combining and evaluating previous assessment by individual instructors. 
If con be used to determine proficiency across the training syUabus to provide an 
accurate assessment concerning student proficiency. It can provide efficiency by 
requiring less information in a systematic fosh1on. Since task parameters are 
assigned quantifiable standards for training are observed. This can resu't in more 
consistent standardized tra ining by requiring more training for undertrained tasks 
and possrb~y reduce excessive overtraining. 
Applicability of the Cates decision model is not limited to inflight training. 
It can be of considerable aid to other training environments, particularly to 
educational and ·ndustrial settings. 
APPENDICES 
APPENDIX A 
SEQUENTIAL SAMPLING DECISION MODEL 
This appendix presents the sequential sampling decision model and its 
parameters. The material is excerpted from Ronk in & McDaniel 0 980) in a method 
proposal for achievingt improvements in the precision of determining FRS student 
aviator proficiency using a Computer Aided Training Evaluation and Scheduling 
(CA TES) system. 
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The Wold binomial probabiHty ratio test was developed by Wald (1947) as a 
means of making statistical decisions using as limited a sample as possible. The 
procedure involves the consideration of two hypotheses: 
H· 0 
where 
P ·s the proportion of nondefectives in the collection under consideration, PI is 
the m·ni urn proportion of nondefectives at or below which the collection is 
rejected, and P2 is the desired proportion of nondefectives, at or above which the 
collection is accept 1ed Since o simple hypothesis is being tested aga'inst a simple 
alternative the basis for deciding between H0 and HI may be tested using the 
likeUhood ratio: 
Where~ = 
= 
n = 
dn = 
(P2) (I - P2)n-dn 
---------(PI )dn (I _ p I )n-dn 
Minimum proportion of nondefectives at or below which 
the collection is rejected. 
Desirable proportion of nondefectives at or above which 
the collection is accepted. 
Total items in collection. 
Total nondefectives in collection. 
The sequential testing procedures provides for a postponemtn region based 
on presecribed values of alpha { Cl ) and beta ( e ) that approximate the two 
types of errors found in the statistica'I decision process. To test the hypothesis 
H0 : P ::.: Pf, calculate the likelihood ratio and proceed as follows: 
1. 
2. 
if '.2n p:- < 
ln 
p 
if _l!! 2 
Pln 
_!}_, accept H0 l-a 
1- /3 , accept H1 
a 
3. if /3 
,-:-a < 
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1-§, take an additional observation. 
a 
These three decisions rel1ate well to the task proficiency problem. We may 
use the following rules: 
I. Accept the hypothests that the grade of P is accumulated in lower 
proportions than acceptable performance would indicate. 
2. Reject the hypothesis that fhe grade of P is a:ccumulated in tower 
proportions than acceptable performance would indicate. By rejecting this 
hypothesis, on alternative hypothesis is accepted that the grade of P is 
accumulated in proport·ons equal to or greater than desired performance. 
3. Continue training by taking an additional trial(s), o decision cannot be 
made with specified confidence. 
The following equations are used to calculate the decision regions of the 
sequential sampling decision modet. 
dn c;_ 
dn 2 
log 
Where: dn = 
n :: 
= 
log fl 
r:a 
log 1-,8 
-·-a-
p2 + log l-Pl 
Pl ,-:p2 
+ n 
+ n 
log 1 .... p, 
·1-P2 
1 og P 2 + log 1-P l 
P.J r:p-2 
l 0
1
g l-Pl, 
l-P2 
log' p2 + log l-Pl 
~ l -P2 
Accumulation of trials graded as "P" in the sequence 
Tota ~! trials presented in the sequence 
Lowest acceptable proportion of proficient trials (P) 
required to pass the NA TOPS · flight evaluation with a 
grade of "'Qualified." 
Alpha ( a) = 
Beta ( a ) 
= 
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Proportion of proficient trials (P) that represent desirable 
performance on the NA TOPS flight evaluation. 
The probability of making a type I error (deciding a 
= 
student is proficient when in fact he is not proficient). 
The probability of making a type II error (deciding a 
student is not proficient when in fact he is proficient). 
The first term of the two equations wil I determine the intercepts of the 
two linear equations. The width between these intercepts is determined largely 
by values selected for alpha ( et ) and beta { 8 ). The width between the 
intercepts translates into a region of uncertainty; thus as lower values of alpha 
( ) and beta ( a ) are selected this region of uncertainty increases. 
The second term of the equations determines the sJopes of the linear 
equation. Since the second term is the same for both equations, the result wiU be 
slopes with parallel lines. Values of PI and P2 as well as differences into task 
difficulty. As P2 values increase, indicating easier tasks, the slope becomes more 
steep. This in turn results m fewer triol1s required in the sample to reach a 
decision. 
As differences in Pt and Pz increase,. the slope also becomes steeper and 
the uncertainty region decreases. This is consonant with rational decision making. 
When the difference between the lower level of proficiency and upper level of 
proficiency is great, it is easier 1o determine at which proficiency 1,evel the pilot 
trainee is performing. The concept of differences in PI and P2 is analogous to the 
concept of effect size in statistically testing, when alpha ( a ) and beta ( s ) 
remain constant, the number of observotions required to detect a significant 
difference may be reduced as the anticipated effect size increases (Kalisch, 
1980). 
APPENDIXB 
EXAMPLE OF A GRADE CARD 
HS-1 TRHG FOJl11 REV. 2-19) 
AF-4/5/6X Sill£ l ~\ Flt' ·~ ~ .... I ~ .r -:.,1' I Sl SEAT: R ... ~~ ~ -~~ Tl~ : 2.5 ~ '!,. ~.... "J-1-..,. D.U[ 0 t.> -
I TOTAL 
l. NORt!.Al SHRT <AF 1-7-1) , ATOPS SEC 3 
I 2. BLADE SPREAD €AFl+U. ATOPS SEC 3 
3. SYSTE!'\S OfECKS CAFl-5·1>, HATOPS SEC 3 
'4. O. 2 E G START CAfl-q-1), . TO S SEC J 
5. ROTOR EHGAGEP[IH CAFl-4-1), HATO~S SEC 3 · 
6. TA.XI OfEC LIST < Fl+ 1), TOPS SEC 3 ~~m1~E 
7. TAXf, TOPS SEC 3 jm~~~~m 
8. p -T KE<H CH(C L lST C 1-1-2'), OPS SEC 3 Jtt 
9. TAJ([O CH[( llS C Fl-1-2), TOPS SEC 3 ~~1~m~ 
}!'.>. R I G TAKEOFF. HA OPS SEC 3, HS-1 STAN fOR MX GROSS TIO 
I ~1~mm~ u. POS1-1AKEOFF OlECl<UST <AFl-1-3>, NATOPS 'SEC 3 
12. O~L APPS (MIPAD), NATOPS SEC 3 
13. HO LAHDI GS < /PAD>. HATOPS SEC 3 
1'4. E lf ( Fl-12-}), TOPS SEC S 
15. ASE Off fLIG 
la. ASE OFF LA DHlGS <PAD) 
11. SERVO MLF <AF'l-11.f-l>. NATOPS SEC 5 
18. AUX 0 F Fll 6Hl 
19. ~x F LANDINGS 
20. SINGLE ENGINE MLF TIO ABORT CAFl-2>. NATOPS SEC S 
21. ~u L TH OTlLE TfCHIOUES c , ATOPS SEC 5 
22. SJ GLE E G APP <RWY> C F3-l -l>. NATOS SEC 5 
23. SINGLE ENG l.DGS <RWY> CAF3-l-I>, OPS SEC 5 
2"· SINGLE ENG APP <PAD> CAFJ-1-1), NATOPS SEC 5 
2S, Slf'IGLI ENG LDGS <PAD> CAF3-1-U. NATOPS SEC 15 
26. SJHGLf ENG WAVt.OFF <AFJ-1-2), HATO SSE( S I 
27. COURSE IRIJLES cm-9> ~~~~;~ 
28 . PAACTJiCE AUTOROTATIONS CAF4-J-1>, NATOPS SEC 3 CD lOOl(J) 
29. RUN ON LANDINGS CAf2-l-H., HATOPS SEC 3 
30. CIJT GUN IN 10' HOVER <DEfllON ON AF -6) ~~~~~~~;r t~1n~ 
I :Sl. BEFORE LA DING CKtST <AFl-1-~>. NATOPS S[f 3 i~~~;Hm 
32. AFTER LANDING CKLST <AFl-1-~>. NATOPS SEC 3 ~~~1Ll~ 
:n. SHUTDOWN, HAlOPS SEC 3 I 
3-14. ROTOR DlS(NGAGEMENT, NAlOPS SEC 3 
35. BLADE FOLD ("Fl-6-2) I rNAlOPS SEC 3 I 
36. 
"°· 
l ENG SECURE, •A TOPS Sf C 3 I 
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= 
Where 
Where 
d. log 
APPENDIX C 
HOEL 'S FORMLLA 
1-(! + 
o(... 1-~ log 1-o( 
1-P 1 log 1-P2 1-P1 
P2 + P1 log-
P1 
Expected number of trials to decision of "Not Proficient'' 
(A 11 other symbols & parameters previously defined) 
~ (3 1-p p log 1 _d.,. + 1-p log <:A 
1-P2 + 1P2 1-P2 log .1_p 1 P2 log fi1 
Expected number of trials to decision of "Prof icientn 
(Al 'I other sy nbols & parameters previously defined) 
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DIFFICULTY 
Easy 
Medium 
DifficuJt 
APPENDIX D 
TASKS AND CATEGORIES ASSESSED TO 
EVALUATE EFFICIENCY 
TASKS 
Nor ma I Start 
Shutdown Check I ist 
Normal Landing 
SAR Manual Approach 
Alternate Approach Pilot Pro-
cedure 
Single Engine Malfunction T /0 
Abort 
WindJine SAR Pi lot Procedure 
Ase Off Landing 
Free Stream Landing 
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